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Sign in
Fill in the username and password. You get the login details from the school. The username is the same as your 

child's. When logging in for the first time, you will be prompted to change your password. The new password must 

contain at least 8 characters, of which at least 1 number and at least 1 letter.

If you have forgotten your password, you can send a new one by clicking on the link below the login box. If 

you have registered an email address in SchoolSoft, you will receive an email with your new one-time 

password. Contact the school if you encounter any problems.
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Contact details
You can see contact details belowMy profile. Here you register your e-mail address. Then you can easily get a 

new password if you have lost the old one. This is also where you change your contact details.

Remember to always update your contact details if anything changes.
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1. If the school uses SchoolSoft to notify guardians of students' unannounced absences, you can under

Notification in case of unannounced absenceselect tick inDo not send message when absent.

Then you will not receive notifications about your child's unannounced absence.

2. The choice not to be contacted concerns the individual guardian. If both guardians do not 
want to receive the same message, one can choose not to be contacted.

3.Select your language. You can set which language you want SchoolSoft in

4. About the boxDisplay for othersis checked in, your name and contact details will not 
appear on any class lists. The box is checked by default.

5.Show day view by defaultmakes you see the current day on the home page instead of 
the current week.

6.Show the latest posts from the activity log.Check it to see the latest posts.

7. If the RSS function is activated at the school, you can activate your RSS feeds by tickingUse RSSinMy 

profile. When you click onSavethen you will get a link below the checkbox that leads to your private 

RSS feed. If you have several children at the school, you will receive several links. How the link is then 

handled depends on which RSS reader you use.

8.Access from app. Tick   if you intend to use the SchoolSoft App

9.change Password. Here you change the password for SchoolSoft

Under the tab with your child's name, you can make additional choices.

1. Here you choose how you want to be contacted by the school. The school's selected option is displayed as 
default.
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• Personal contact
Means that SchoolSoft only notifies the guardian on the home page and that the 
principal/school leader/mentor receives a report about this, and is then expected to call 
the guardian personally.

• E-mail
You can tick the e-mail address if the school has chosen it and there is a valid e-mail address 
entered.

• SMS
If the guardians and the school have chosen it and there is a valid mobile number entered.

2. Check the boxI consent to details of my child's unannounced absence being included in 
the notificationfor the email to contain information that your child has been absent and 
from which class. Otherwise, it says that you should log in to SchoolSoft to access 
information.

3. Choices can be set for each child.

4.The choice of contact method is linked to the student.If there are two guardians for a child, 
the setting applies to both. If one guardian makes a change about how they want to be 
contacted, it also changes for the other guardian.

5. Here you can see what information is stored on your child as well as contact information for your child's 
mentor.
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Home page

The start page lists calendar events, news, plans and other current information, such as 
assignments and lesson planning. Most of the information has direct links, which means you 
just need to click on it to go directly there.

Everything new on the home page since you last logged in is highlighted in blue.

On the home page, you can choose whether you want to see SchoolSoft from a weekly perspective (what's happening 

this week) or from a daily perspective (what's happening today or on Friday).

Whether you're looking at the week view or the day view, the right side is the same. The right side 
always shows (even if you look weeks ahead) information if you have messages that are new or unread 
as well as news, surveys and bookings. You also see the current week's calendar event.

The weekly view

In the weekly view, everything that is current for the current week is listed, such as assignments, lesson plans and 

weekly plans.
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Day view

In the day view, you see the current day's calendar. Today's lessons, tasks, calendar events, lesson plans 

and appointments are listed here.
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Current

News

A news item is a current event that appears on your home page. The news is on the right side of the home page 

during the interval in which it is ongoing.

Current news

All news where you are the recipient and which have an even date that is today or further in the 
future is listed here.

means that there is something you should do with the news. For example, answer a question or confirm that 

you have read it. means you have already answered the question or confirmed the news.

Older news

Here is a list of all news where you are the recipient that has an even date that is earlier than today.

Calendar

A calendar event appears in your calendar and day tab on the day and time the event occurs. All of the 

week's calendar events are listed on the weekly tab. All calendar events where you are the recipient are 

shown belowCalendar events.

ViaCreate private calendar eventyou can also create private calendar events that only you see.

When you click onCalendarin the menuCURRENTthe current week's calendar is displayed. Scroll forward and backward 

with the arrow keys.

You canFilter calendar eventsin the calendar. Check appointments, calendar events, private 
calendar events and or school calendar events.
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INCalendar overviewall future calendar events are displayed. Here you can also view seniors as well as 
view and edit your private calendar events.

means that there is something you can do with the event, eg answer a question or confirm that you have read 

it. means you have already answered the question or confirmed that you saw the event.
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Food voucher

Here you see the current week's menu.

You can browse between weeks by clicking on the arrows. You can also see the menu for the 
whole term if you click onTerm.

By clicking onShow options for printingcan you print the menu.

Reservations

If the school uses SchoolSoftsappointment functionyou can see your school staff bookings here, for 
example before a development interview.Current bookingsalso visible on your home page.
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If the suggested time suits you, clickConfirm. To choose a different time,cancelthe suggested 
time, select a new one, and then clickReserve. do not forget toConfirmthe new time.

Once you have confirmed your appointment, it can no longer be changed or deleted. If you want to change it, you must 

contact the teacher.

You can always cancel a suggested appointment, even if you can't find someone new to book, by clicking 

Cancel.

Messages
If the school uses SchoolSoft's messaging feature, you can receive messages from staff at 
the school. If the school allows, you can send messages to staff. You cannot send messages 
to students or other guardians.

Schedule

The schedule

Here you see your child's individual schedule.
You can scroll forward and backward in the schedule with the arrows. You can also choose to watch the whole thing

spring semester or fall semester schedule. Print the schedule by clicking .
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If you click on a lesson, you get information about the lesson in the current week; exams, planning, 

personnel etcetera.

You can look at the other classes' schedule by clicking onMy scheduleand select the schedule for 
another class.

Test schedule

Here you can see your child's test schedule. Filter on autumn semester, spring semester or both semesters.
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Contact lists

Here you can see address information and telephone numbers for the students in all classes of the school. Addresses 
for some students and guardians may be missing if you chose not to publish the information.

Print the list by clicking .

DuringType of displayyou can choose to show the children's guardians and to show the list in tabular form. 
DuringEmail addressesyou get a list of email addresses for the students and guardians in the group.

You can also look at other classes' contact lists by clicking onThe name of the classand choose 
another class.
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Click on the tabStaffto see a staff list.

Course/Subject

Via the menuCourse(in high school) orSubject(in primary school) you reach your child's subject pages. Through each 
course/subject, you see everything related to the student in the specific subject such as plans, tasks, results, matrices, 
syllabuses, forums, portfolio and contact details for the staff in the course/subject.
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Teaching
All plans, tasks and that the teachers publish can be seen on the start page for the current week. They are also visible on the 

current subject/course in the subject/course menu.

Planning
The overview shows the current and next weekweekly planningorlesson planning.

If you click on a specific subject/course, all weekly planning and lesson planning in that subject/course will be 

displayed.
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Data/Results

All are listed heretasksandresultsthat your child has received.

If you click on onespecific subject/courseall data and results in that subject/course are displayed.

Click on a specific task for more information.

When you look at onetaskthey see which of the Swedish Education Agency's knowledge requirementswill be assessed. 

Assuming that the teachers have linked knowledge requirements to the task.

If the teacher has published a result for the assignment, you will see the linkShow resultwhich takes you directly to 
the result

If you click on a result, you can see more information, comments, description, rating etc. If the 
teacher has specified it, you can mark that you have read the result by checking the boxI have 
shared the resultsand clickSave.
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If the teacher has connected some of the Swedish National Agency for Education's knowledge requirements, you can see which by 

clicking onShow knowledge requirements. SchoolSoft's idea is toyellowshows that the student is working with the steps of the ability,

greenthat the knowledge requirements have been met andred framemarks if there is a risk that the student will not pass the knowledge 

requirements. The school decides for itself what they want the different color markings to mean.

Portfolio
If the school uses the portfolio function, you will see here works that are uploaded in your child's portfolio. 

Assignments can be uploaded by your child's subject teacher, mentor and by your child.

If you click on onespecific subject/courseall portfolio work in that subject/course is displayed.

You can write a comment on the portfolio work in the boxComment guardian. The 
comment is shown to the mentor, subject teacher and your child.
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Forum
The teachers can create a forum in SchoolSoft where they invite students and guardians. The forum is 
administered by the teacher who started the forum. A forum can either begenerallyor tied to a specific
subject/course.

clickTo the forumto read and reply to posts.

Click on a postto answer it or onCreate new topicto create a new post in the 
forum.

Student documents

Student documents

All active and archived student documents for your child are displayed here. A student document is a collection 
document where subject teachers, mentors, students and/or guardians can provide reviews, subject-specific or 
general.

If you as a guardian are to leave a review, there is the symbol
a review. Then click on the symbol and answer the questions. The answer is visible to the current subject 
teacher, mentor and student (if selected).

which shows that you should leave
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If the subject teacher, student and/or mentor has left a review and the document has been 
published, a green tick is marked and you can read the review by clicking on the symbol.

Course matrix (high school)

Your child's course matrix is   shown here with assessments made by the respective teacher.

If you click on onespecific courseall course matrices in that course are displayed.

You can also click on a specific knowledge requirement to follow the progression over time of the selected 
knowledge requirement.
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If you markShow detailsinformation that is linked to a knowledge requirement will be displayed and you 
can click on it for more information.

You can also choose to look at the course matrix a specific onedateor in onefile(previous year matrices).

Subject matrix (primary school)

Your child's subject matrix is   shown here with assessments made by the respective subject teacher.
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If you click on onespecific topicall subject matrices in that subject are displayed.

You can also click on a specific knowledge requirement to follow the progression over time of the selected 
knowledge requirement.

If you markView graded assignmentsinformation that is linked to a knowledge requirement will be displayed 
and you can click on it for more information.

You can also choose to look at the course matrix a specific onedateor in onefile(previous year matrices).

If a subject warning has been issued in any subject, you have received a notification about it in SchoolSoft. You 

also see it on the top row of the current topic's topic matrix.
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Individual study plan (high school)

Here you see your child'sindividual study plansand can print it.

If you click on onecourse codea new window opens with the Norwegian School Board's goals and criteria in the course.

You can filter on courses and, among other things, show completed courses to see your child'sGradein the class.
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About onecourse warningis issued in any subject, you have received a notification about it in SchoolSoft. You 

also see it in the columnOpinionin the study plan.

Grades (primary school)

If your child has receivedprimary school gradesin SchoolSoft, you can see here a summary of when the school has 
published the grades.
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Surveys
When it's time to fill in a school survey, you'll get a new heading on your home page:Surveys.
An exclamation point marks if you have not answered the survey. A green tick marks that you have done so.

Then click on the survey and answer the questions. If it says that the survey is anonymous, no one can see 
who wrote what.

Presence

If your child has beeninvalid absence from a lessonor if the teacher hasleft a comment for the lesson, 
you will see it on the start page.

Notification of absence

Choose whether you want to report absence forwhole dayor for onecertain lesson. You can scroll forward with the 

arrows or select a date in the calendar.
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Full day absence
You can scroll forward with the arrows, select a specific week in the drop-down list, or select a date in the calendar.

Click on the days you want to report the absence. By clicking the button, you have reported your 
absence for the day.

If the school allows, you can also leave onecommentto your absence report. Then enter the 
comment and click onSave comment. Please note that the comment you enter is valid for the entire 
week.
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Note that you can onlyreport for today and in the future. To register back in time, you must 
contact the school.

Absence from class
You can scroll forward with the arrows, select a specific week in the drop-down list, or select a date in the calendar.

Mark the lessons that you want to report absence and then clickReport absence.

If the school allows, you can also leave onecommentto your absence notification.

Note that you can onlyreport today and in the future. To register back in time, you must contact 
the school.

Unannounced absence

1. If your child has had an unannounced absence from a lesson, you will receive a message by SMS or email (if this 

is selected) and you will see the linkTake part in absenceon your homepage. The link is only displayed if there 

is an absence to take part in.

2. You can also go viaUnannounced absenceoff in the menuPRESENCE.
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3. The lessons you need to take and the lessons you have already taken are listed here.

4. You take part in the unannounced absence by clicking onTake part in absenceduring 
Lessons with unannounced absences to attend.

5. It is sufficient for one of the guardians to take notice of the absence.
6. Note thatTake part in absencedoes not changeunannounced absencetoreported absence. 

You still need to contact the school for this.

Overview

Here you see an overview of the student's attendance/absence per week. Scroll forward or backward by clicking 

the arrows.
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clickWeekly overviewto see an overview of the weeks of the current school year.
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Report
Here you see a report on how much attendance/absence your child had over a selected time interval. You can 

produce the report in two ways either by reason of absence or by subject. Also choose whether you want to see 

the absence/attendance per lessons or per hours.

Leave application

When you want to apply for leave - enter via Leave application under ATTENDANCE on the SchoolSoft home 
page.

Here you fill in the information regarding the leave application. The reason codes that are available to choose from are determined by 

the school. You specify your application in the free text columnReasons for leave.

If you have several children, you must go to each child's page to send the leave application for each 
child. To submit the leave application, click on New application.
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IfAlso applies to leisure timeis ticked, the child will also be reported absent from leisure time when the application has been granted. 

You cannot change the submitted application, but must delete it and create a new one should it become incorrect. At the top of the 

page, you will receive a notice that the application has been submitted. In the list you can see the current status of your applications.

When the school has processed your application, you will receive a message in your inbox under 
Messages in SchoolSoft. Go to ATTENDANCE> Leave application to see the status of your application.

If you are two guardians and the principal of the school requires that you both approve the application, the 
school will set the statusAwaiting response from other guardian. In this case, the child's other guardian must 
log into SchoolSoft and confirm the application.

When the school approves your application, the child will automatically be notified of absence from the lessons that are on the 

days the application refers to. In the statistics, this absence is collected underLeave application grantedand is counted as 

reported absence.

In the same way, the child will be reported absent if there are reported times for free time on these days.
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Files and links
Files and links that the school has chosen to publish are shown here.
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